Two NedsLads events coming up. Save the dates:

1. This weekend: WAFL Game - Free entry for NedsLads families. Saturday 27 August, Claremont Showgrounds
2. NedsLads Amazing Race Orienteering event - Sunday 18 September from 1.30pm

Here is some more information about each event:

1. This weekend.
   WAFL Claremont V's Peel, Saturday 27 August Claremont Showgrounds. Game starts 2.15
   The WAFL have named Round 23 as "The Fathering Project" Round and giving free entry to all Fathering Project participants (Dad’s, Mum’s and kids all get free entry)
   You can kick the footy on the oval with the kids before and after the game and there will be special events at half time.
   Let’s get a big NedsLads contingent at Claremont Showgrounds to cheer on Claremont, and join in the activities.
   What to do:
   1. Ring around and get all the Nedlands Primary Dads along with you.
   2. Email nedslads@gmail.com to get sent your free entry pass and details of the NedsLads area.
   3. Take the free entry pass to the Claremont Showgrounds Gate 8 from 1.30pm and the whole family can enter for free.

2. Save the date.
   NedsLads Amazing Race, Sunday 18 September, from 1.30pm - Location a secret!
   We are planning a course and challenges for all ages to join in. Its a cross between an Orienteering event and an Amazing Race, specially designed for NedsLads.
   Save this date and more details will be emailed soon.

   Start talking to your kids and planning for these great events now.

Any questions - please email nedslads@gmail.com
Join the conversation | #WFROOFY
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